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action WM that toy desired to act towa rds 
Ireland «i » country to bo âUUd with lot 
good) bet now when to* the âwt tlm 
at least in my experience—they saw lome 
chance of tbie being accomplished without 
mischief to any party in Inland, and 
without hurt o* harm to the people of any 
creed, class, or religion, you should not 
forget that the Tory party 1ms set about 
the task with the blessing

Minister (cheers), Ms blessing har
ing been borne by the Balaam of the Lib
eral party to-uigbt (great laughter). 
While the Prime Minister, or rather the 
right hon. gentleman the member for 
Midlothian, bids “God speed,” we hare 
other gentlemen attempting to reyerie 
the word (laughter). Be that, sir, as it 
may, I for my part do not intend to add 
to, if anything which I can abstain from 
doing can show that I appreciate the dif
ficulties of the Government, which being 
trusted by the Tory party in Ireland has 
some chance of effecting real and sub
stantial improvement (loud and prolonged 
cheen). ________

IS6EBS0LL SEPARATE SCHOOL.

othe House. It seemed that the loyal 
in Ireland on whom they trusted had 
betrayed the Liberal Party, and so the 

be* to* Leeds asked, “Who wpe 
there In Ireland to fight for, and whom 
were they to stand to* against the Nation- 
•list Party 1" (Hear, hear). The noble 
marquis referred to the necessities of 
maintaining the law in Ireland. What 
good Is the law unleis it rests on the adhe
sion and suffrages of the people I (hear, 
hear) ; and we nave the statement of the 
hon. member for Leeds, that there is 
not a single party in Ireland whose 
wishes are worth a moment’s considera
tion but the Parnellite Party. The hon, 
member for Leeds went on to say, “Let 
them then end the mockery of what is 
called constitutional Government in Ire
land" (Irish cheers). Constitutional Gov
ernment in Irelsnd embraced, he (Mr. 
Henly) piesumed, Loid Spencer and Mar- 
wood (laughter)—embraced the Orimee' 
Act, special juries, and George Bolton. 
But the hon. member for Lews has not 
yet quite done, for he says—“Let them 
end that mockery of what wss called con
stitutional government in Ireland, and 
let them form a system of government 

was based entirely upon popular 
and popular sentiment (loud 

cheers). His experience of what twenty 
or thirty determined Irishmen could do 
in the House of Commons showed him 
that eighty could make our present sys
tem of Government practically unwork
able, If that system did become unwork
able, it became so to the ham of the 
British Empire (cheers). This must be 
taken into consideration; and they must 
either sati-fy the reasonable demand of 
the Irish people, or must eject them from 
the House, and govern the country bv 
martial law (cheers). If, then, the Irish 
nation desired a Parliament on a federal 
basis, if the Irish leaders agreed that 
they could formulate and work 
a proper scheme—and he believed 
they could—and if they loyally aeeepted 
the supremacy of the Crown and of the 
Imperial Parliament, then, in God’e name, 
give them a Parliament In College-green" 
(loud Irish cheers). So that it is not for 
the lake of justice or decency you would 
give Home Buie; it U because we have 
the power to enforce it (renewed Irish 
cheers). I present the noble marquis to 
the member for Leede with my compli
ments (laughter). It was a remarkable 
speech that was made by the member for 
Leeds and it gave the liberal party great 
satisfaction; But I do not hear them ehe 
it now (hear, hear, and laughter). The 
noble marquis, so high and haughty 
(laughter), refuses us an inquiry which 
would impugn Earl Spencer. He is will
ing that the member tot Leeds should 
give ns Parliaments galon (laughter), and 
the members tor Birmingham and Chelsea 
should give ns county government and all 
the rest; but to attack the sacred ark of 
the Liberal party 
Spencer—oh, th

H. MALT Off LIBERAL CLEAT •O.
A6E.

it tki Nculir miitim of Branch No# C. M.B. /^Gcltphold iugust 12th, the 
wing rwolulions wore unanimously 

adopted Moved by Bro. Shelly, sec
onded by Bro. Spellan :

Who reai, this Branch has learned with 
sinoere regret ot the affl lotion with which 
it has pleased Divine Provldenoe to visit 
the home of our highly respected Guard, 
Brother Adolf Wiser, end remove 

the hand of death his

hon.Dublin United Ireland.
On Mr. Parnell's motion tot inquiry 

into the Msamtrisna end other eases, Mr. 
Hsaly said—I think, sir, thle House will 
agree with me that there is e favorable 
contrast between the tone of the two 
speeches which have been just delivered 
(the Merquie of Hartington'i end the 
Chief Secretary's), and I take leave to say,
•§ so Irishmen, thst the speech of the 
Irish Seoretery, characterized as It washy 
e deeire for an lncreaee, not only in Ire
land bnt throughout the Empire, of a 
policy of appeasement, contrasted favour
ably with the speech of the noble marquis 
(hear. hear). Iks motives of the two 
•peecLe we have beard will also be eritl- 
died. And whet were these motives! 
Confessedly the Gavemmentevow, as any 
Government should avow, that they hsve 
promised this inquiry in order to cement 
ogether all the subject» of her Majesty 

the Queen. The noble marquie on the 
llth of August promised an inquiry 
i lend Irish cheers). What was the oh- 
; eet of that inquiry ?' The motive and 
object of that promise—the meanest 
motive and object that e Parliamentarian 
can conceive (Irish cheers)—was simply 
to ease the progress of supply (Irish 
cheers, and hear, hear, from the Minis
terialists). The Irish members were talk
ing on these questions on the Appropria
tion Bill, and limply for the purpose of 
saving two or three hours of Parliament
ary time the noble marquis made a prom 
ise, as reported in the Freemen’s Journal, 
that a full inquiry would be granted (Irish 
cheers, and hear, hear, from the Minister- 
is l benches). That promise, whether by 
the noble marquis or by Lord Spencer, 
has been shamefully broken (Irish cheers). 
To save two or three hours of Parliament
ary time on the llth of August list he 
;ave the promise, and the promise was 
tept by lending down Mr. George Bolton 
(Insh cheers), and to-night the non. gen
tleman and noble lords who gave the 
promise on the occasion stana up here 
with proud mien and defiant visage (Op- 
losition ironical laughter)—if the late 
lome Secretary thinks that a personal 

reflection on him I will withdraw it (loud 
laughter)—to juitify what they have done, 
and to back Spencer. Sir, it appears to 
me that these serried Opposition benches, 
to which we have been unused for the lut 
month, have been arranged for a purpose, 
because I note from the newspaper» that 
upon this night week a little banquet is to 
be given to the late Viceroy (Irish laugh
ter), a «pedes, I suppose, of what the 
French call louche d’cnvme (renewed laugh
ter), and so we have arranged to-night the 
serried column» of the Liberal Party. But 
the Liberal Party to night ie not quite 
solid, because I mise from the Liberal 
benches to-night, as the public will miss 
to-morrow, the statesmanlike and signifi
cant figures of the members for Chelsea 
and Birmingham (Irish and Ministerial 
cheers) ; and it certainly seems to me a 
most remarkable thing that the Liberal 
Patty appear to have fallen into the mis
take to-night upon this Irish question, of 
allowing themselves to be voiced by such 
a gentleman as the late Home Secretary 
and the noble Marquis (Irish cheers) ; and 
I can tell the Liberal Party that the Irish 
people will not fail to note this dis
tinct line of cleavage in that grand old 
party (Irish cheers and loud laughter) ; 
and I would say to the supposed Radi
cal member for Sheffield (Mr, Muniella), 
whose resonant basso we have all heard 
so constantly to-night cheering on the 
noble marquis (loud laughter), I would 
ask him to look to the Radical Party to 
which he belongs, and to say under which 
flag he is going to tight (Irish and Minis
terial cheers and laughter)—
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of the late
Prime

therefrom by 
esteemed wife,

Resolved, That we, the members of this 
Breads, sincerely sympathise with Bro. 
Weier end his temllir in the bereavement 
with which it has pleased Divine Provi- 
denee to afflict them, end commend 
them for consolation to Him who orders 
ell things for the beet.

Resolved, Theta copy of these resolu
tions be seat to Bro. Weser, end else 
published in onr official organ, the 
Catholic Record .

Rec. See. Branch 14.

Examine Their Superior Merit 1
GHTHf2STBl’5r,S

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.
B. Maursb.

►St. Catharines, Aug. 7, 1685.
Received from Wn). J. Flynn, Record, 

tog Secretory ol Branch No. 10, C. M. B. 
A., one thousand dollars in full for 
Beneficiary due me from the said Associ
ation on the death ol my son, John 
Morton, late member of said Branch.

Maboarki Morton.
Witnesses,—J, M. Butler, J. E. Law

rence.

Üwhich
wishes At the recent examination for en

trance into the High School, we notice on 
the bit of successful candidates the 
names of Michael Comisky and Joseph 
Resting, pupils of the Separate School, 
Ingersoll, taught by the Mines Annie 
and Mary Shea, of London. This speaks 
well for the school, as it is admitted by 
all that the examination was a particu
larly difficult one.

fe --1 I’Si tiy i

Q
0

it ►

fciSt. Catharine, Aug. 7, 1885, 
Received from Wm. J. Flynn, Record

ing Secretory of Branch No. 10, C. M. B. 
A,, one thousand dollar» in full for 
Beneficiary due me from the eaid As
sociation on the death ol my son, John 
Morton, late member of said Branch.

Thomas Morton.
Witnesses,—J. E. Lawrence, J. M. 

Butler.

CATHOLIC PROGRESS Iff ESSEX 
CESTRE

withheld consumption of fuel than otherbhefttlng^apparatua.  ̂S^^Abeohin-i^ yae 
TI,l,t"^reipondenc*1toîlceit^dForlCefàloguêe,Bn<lfurther Information address °rto"

THE E. & 0. GURNEY CO.
On Wednesday, August 12ih tost., at the 

thriving village of Essex Centre, the Rev. 
J. O'Connor, of Maidstone, said the first 
Maas that was ever offered up to this 
village, at the residence of J. 0. Peck, 
Esq., a merchant, and member of the C. 
M. B. A. About fifty-five of the Catho
lics of the village assisted, many of whom 
received Holy Communion. Steps 
token to form a Catechism class. It is 
estimated that there are nearly double 
that number of Catholics in the village, 
and Catholic families frequently moving 
to; while to a radius of two miles around 
are a number more. H. W. D.

Essex Centre, Aug. 13,1885.

The Grand Secretory has received offi
cial notice of the deaths of John Gilligan, 
of Branch No. 4, London, and James 
McCarthy, of Branch No. 10, St. Cathar
ines.

(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON-.were

HAVE YOUAssessment No. 9 has been issued to 
pey the beneficiaries of the following 
deceased members :—John F. Burke, 
Utica, N. Y. ; Michael Tracey, Medina, 
N. Y. ; John McCaffrey, Pullman, 111. ; 
Thomas Melntyre, Port Jervis, N. Y. ; 
Michael Duffey, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Daniel 
Clery, Syracuse, N. Y.

Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations I 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague teelings of unrest 1 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids 1 
Acid stomach ? Aching loins I 
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels Î 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains 1
One-side headache 1 Backache 1 THE primer, stiff paper cover, 6 eta
Frequent attacks of the “blues” 1 THE FIRST READER. Boards, cloth bacS,
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 « l pages, 2i cents.
Albumen and tube c-ists in the water Î THE SECOND READER. Leatherback,
Fitful rheumatic pain» and neuralgia 1 „ft 
y t ,■. ii i i i_ _ av s i THE THIRD READER» Boftrds, leather Lose of appetite, flesh and strength? j back. 240 pages, ft)cents.
Constipation alternating with looseness i the FOURTH READER Cloth sides,

leather back, 282 pages. 75 cents. 
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at THE FIFTH READER. Cloth Bides. leather niffhtî * | back, 376 pages, $100.
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark TH£5i,*^,Bet^L25. C’0lh leathCT

THE PRIMARY SPELLER. Combining 
Script and Roman type. Boaids,88pages, 
2. vents.

THE SPELLER AND WORD BOOK.
Boardb, leather buck, 148 pages, 25 cents. 

BIBLE HISTORY. Containing the most 
remarkable events of the Old and New 
Testament. To which Is addt d n Com
pendium of Church History. Prepared 
for the use of Catholic Schoo’s. By Rt. 
Rev. R- Gllmour, D.D. With 145Illustra
tions and a Map of the Holy Land. Small 
12mo, boards, leather back, 50 cents. 

This Bible History, unquestionably the 
most popular Catholic School Booh pud- 
It shed, has been honored with A LETTER 
FROM HIS HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII.

Richly Illustrated.
HONORED BY A BLESSING AND A 

SPECIAL LETTER FROM TIIE 
HOLY FATHER.er OBITUARY. THE CATHOLIC NATIONAL SERIESiCorrespondence of the Catholic Record,

LUTTER FROM CHATHAM. Readers and Bible Blstory.
By Right Rev. RICHARD GILMOUR, D.D. 

Bishop of Cleveland.

MBS. JOHN FERGUSON.
Mrs, John Ferguson, wife of our es- 

teemed fellow-citizen, John Ferguson, 
Esq., died at the family residence, Duf- 
ferto Avenue, on the 16th initant. The 
deceased lady was possessed of all those 
noble traits of character peculiar to true 
womanhood. She was, indeed, a devoted 
wife, a fond mother, and a good neigh
bor, We sincerely sympathise with the 
members of the family in the irrepar
able lose they have sustained.

MR. M. WALSH.
The old residents of the city are rapidly 

passing over to the great maj irity, and on 
Thursday night another well-known citi
zen paid the gr 
was Mr. Michael Walsh, who has lived in 
London for forty years, and who for up
wards of thirty-three years occupied the 
position of head brewer in the Carling 
brewery. Deceased, who was fifty-six 
years of age at the time of his death, was 
born to Edinburgh, Scotland, his parents 
being of Irish descent, but he removed to 
Canada at an early age. He leaves a wife, 
two eons and a daughter to mourn his 
loss—the latter being married to Conduc
tor John Gillean. He died a most edify
ing death, having received the laet sacra
ments of the church. A solemn requiem 

celebrated in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, on Saturday morning, for the repose 
of his soul, after which the large and re
spectable funeral cortege proceeded to St. 
Peter’s cemetery, where his remains were 
interred. We sincerely sympathise 
the family in their sad loss

ENLARGING THE URSULIN1 CONVENT.
Bib,—The ladle» of the above named 

institution,owing to the eonetontly increas
ing number of application» for admission 
from pupils from various parts of the 
United States as well as Canada, have been 
obliged to add a new wing to their convent 
to enable them to meet the requirements 
of all seeking a higher education at this 
popular seat of learning.

The new building, which will be ready 
for use at the optr.iug of the next session, 
1st September, u thiity-two by eighty-two 
feet, tour stories high, with mansard roof 
corresponding in height as well as In 
exterior finish with the original building. 
It comprises recreation halls, music halls, 
dormitories, private rooms for young 
ladies who deeire them, and a studio for 
painting. The greatest taste is being 
exercised to the finishing of these different

«in the form of Lord 
at the Liberal party 

question, to 
Home Rule

Spencer—
would consider a vital 
which the granting of 
for Ireland was a mete bagatelle 
(renewed laughter and derisive Irish 
cheers), which would be Immediately

of the bowels Î

(renewed laugmer and derisive Irish 
cheers), which would be Immediately 
granted if we got eighty men into our 
party (laughter and cheers). Sir, 1 lis
tened to-night with extraordinary interest 
to the speech of the noble marquis. It 
was a speech which to my mind marks the 
parting of the ways (laughter and cheers 
from the Irish and Tory benches). Accord
ing to the noble marquis it was not an 
offence to differ upon a question ol free 
trade, or foreign policy. It was not upon 
such trifling questions as that the Liberal 
party must swear by; it was Lord Spencer 
(laughter). Lord Spencer is to be your 
policy, you must stand by him, you must 
fall by him (bear, hear, from the Liberals)
Well you have fallen by him (lond Irish 
cheers). If you are lucky enough at the 
polls at the next election, do you think or 
suppose that you will send back Lord 
Spencer to Ireland? (Laughter and 
derisive Irish cheers). Will the cry of the 
Liberal party be "Rally to Lord Spencer 
and the renewal of the Crimes’ Act ?”
(laughter). The member for Chelsea and 
the member for Birmingham remain 
quietly on the fence waiting to see which 
way the cat was going to jump (laughter, 
and Tory and Irish cheers). Now 

suppose when these gentlemen 
come into office they will be presented 
with the seals of office, and I would sug
gest also that the leader should be pro
vided with a tuning fork (laughter), so 
that when the note was given by the 
noble marquis any false notes by the 
member for Birmingham or the member 
for Chelsea can be tuned down to the 
proper key (renewed laughter). I 
gratulate the Tory party sinceiely upon 
(Liberal cheers) the attacks which have 
been made upon them by the member for 
Derby and the noble marquis (laughter 
and cheers), because, mark me, these 
attacks will be answered elsewhere by the 
member for Birmingham and the member 
for Chelsea (Tory cheers and laughter).
One of the great advantages of the Tory 
party is this, that they need never say a 
word in answer to attacks upon them by 
the Liberals, because some Liberal was sure 
to get up and denounce the Liberal who 
has gone before (great laughter), 
member for Leeds will attack the noble 
marquis, and even the great form ot the 
member for Derby will be demolished 
by the member for Birmingham (laughter 
and Irish cheers). The efforts of the Tory 
party 1 have recognised. They have a 
very arduous task before them (hear, hear 
from the Tories). They have in Ireland 
two patties to deal with—the National 
party represented in this house by the 
hon. member for Cork ; and the party
traditionally allied to themselves_the old
Orange and Tory party. We recognise 
in that endeavour to accommodate them
selves to the differences of these two 
parties, and “to knit up the ravelled 
sleeve of care,” which has existed tor 
centuries in Ireland, that they are under
taking, if not successful, at least a noble 
task (loud cheers). For my part, I desire 
by every means In my power to hasten 
the day when my countrymen will be 
united together as one solid phalanx (hear, 
hear) ; whether that task be accomplished 
by the Tory party or the Radical party.
Sir, it is not unnatural that when_
have the Tory party coming Into office, 
and having a chance of succeeding to doing
what the Liberal party have failed to doing MUSICAL.
a SaJSdïLSsii çs wtsaMuaaassug:
effort» (Irish and Tory cheen). For such ”}•?.” One with good voice and capable of action on their twrt I eongi.tnl.to thî SB&J9S
Tory petty. Their own eeeount of their wgrd.ftee- Addree, ORGANifeT,

W-tf Office of thle paper.

water 1
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin ? Then
eat debt of nature. This YOU HAVE

Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.
The above symptoms are not developed In 

any order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the disease gradually gets a fin 
grasp on the constitution, the kidney- 
poisoned blood breaks down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, dlarrhcea, 
bloodlessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is inevitable. This fearful disease Is 
not a rare one—it is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint.

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don't neglect it. WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE hascured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the universal

apartment», and the heating, lighting and 
ventilating, are perfect An idea seems to 
have had preference in the construction 
of this new wing, that is, the health, com
fort and happiness of the pupils. The 
music halt, which occupies the whole of the 
second floor, is large and very 
neatly finished with stage, etc., for 
use at commencement exercise». 
The ceilings of this and the dor
mitories are some thirteen feet high, which 
give them a most healthy and spacious 
appearance. The private rooms are also 
large and airy, and i understand that sev
eral of them had been engaged before 
they were built. The cost of this addition, 
with the other improvements that are 
being made, will sum up close to $10,000.

The play-grounds have also been en
larged and are now very extensive and 
attractive. To them have been added a 
driving park where the pupils can take 
exercise on horseback. This also reminds 
one of the great care and forethought 
exorcised by the good nuns for the health 
and amusement of their pupils.

One would suppose when considering 
the great expense incurred iu the fittimz 
up of these premises, that the cost of au 
education here would be more than ordin
arily expensive, but I see by the advertise
ment iu your paper that it ts only au Item 
of $100 per annum for board and tuition. 
This is marve'.’.ona when we consider the 
many advantages offered here which can
not be obtained elsewhere.

The readers of the Kbcobd are, I pre
sume, thoroughly acquainted with the 
course of studies pursued here, so it would 
be superfluous to expatiate on them just 
now. The best proof afforded us of th 
superiority of the education imparted 
is the necessity of having to provide more 
ample accommodation for the very large 
number of pupils from all parts of the 
States, and also from every province in 
the Dominion, and the liberal patronage 
bestowed upon it by other denominations 
as well as Catholics. AU this goes to show 
that the Ursuline convent is, if not the 
best, one of the best, institutions for im
parting a practical and refined education 
to young ladies on the continent of Amer
ica. With best wishes for the Catholic 
Record.

BBNZI0E& BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Aposlolic 
York, 80 and 88 Barclay Ht: Cincinnati, 
Main St.; St. Louie, ate 8. Fourth et.

See. Xew
m"Under which king, Bezonlan ?

Speak or die.”
(Loud cheers and laughter.) Are the 
Irish people to understand that when this 

keeled vessel of the Liberal Party is 
ying before the breeze, 

gentlemen like the member for Chelsea 
(Sir Charles Dilke) and the member for 
Birmingham (Mr. Chamberlain), when any 
dirty work is to be done, can send the 
noble marquis to swab the decks (loud 
Irish and Ministerial cheers and laughter), 
while they retire to the cabin with the 
sublime serenity of men enjoying a first- 
class passage (loud and continued laugh
ter). And if I may continue this nauti
cal metaphor, I may say that a portion of 
the Liberal Party had thrown Lord Spen
cer overboard as a species of Jonah, aud 
another portion wanted the Tory Party 
to pick him up again out of the some
what ma’.oiiornus waters into which he 
had been flung (Irish cheers). In my 
opinion the Tory Party have acted with 
extreme wisdom (ironical Opposition 
cheers) in declining to bring medical suc
cor to that great Liberal statesman to 
whom gentl-men like the right hen. mem
bers for Chelsea and Birmingham, belong
ing to his own party, declined to assist 
(hear, hear). Tne speech of the noble 
marquis appeared to be full of envy at 
the success of the Tory party in governing 
Ireland. It seemed to be very much a 
question of sour grapes. But while we 
have the Government to night denounced 
by the noble Marquie, aided by the late 
Home Secretary, for aiding and abetting 
the Parnellite party, I ask which section 
of the Liberals they were to believe ? 
(Irish cheers). The noble marquis pro
duced with great effect a letter from the 
Prime Minister (cries of “Late”)—the hap
pily late Prime Minister. That Prime 
Minister had in that House a very dis
tinguished relative, the member for Leeds. 
Ate we to believe the right hon. member 
for Midlothian in his denunciations of the 
Irish policy of the Government, ot are we 
to believe the member for Leeds ? I read 
with great attention the speech delivered 
by the member for Leeds on Tuesday 
night. This Is what the hon. member for 
Leede said—

“The Tory Government had now chosen, 
for good or evil—with the Irish landlords 
consenting—to rely upon Mr. Parnell for 
the preservation of law and order and 
personal security in Ireland, but Irish offi
cials and Irishmen must rely on Mr. Par
nell for something more. The Liberals 
had refused a great number of the meas
ures of Mr. Parnell, because of the loyal 
classes to Ireland, who, they believed, were 
threatened.”

So it seems that it ie not because these 
measures ate bad, but on the grounds of 
expediency, for which the Liberal party 
now attack the Government, that they 
declined and hustled the measures out of

mass was

even- 
in full sail and 11

with

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF TIIE
CONGREGATIONBishop Ireland will start a preparatory 

seminary on September 8, near Merriam 
Park, half way between St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, Boys who give indication 
of a vocation for the priesthood, as well 
others who desire to obtain the founda
tion for n liberal education to prepare 
them for the professions, will be received 
and educated.

As a result of shutting up the drinking 
places in Ireland on Sunday, there has 
a>C02 IU tllv ’“ôt si Vo ye&ïa a decrease uf
$27,500,000 spent for intoxicating liquors.

—— i>E------- OBLATE FATHERSi NOTRE DIM —CONFERS—

UNIVERSITY DEGREES.
The Ottawa Branch of this celebrated 

Educational Order has

SPECIAL FEATURES Couises — Clssslcal, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering nnri 

Commercial.

Unlv

Exceptionally Healthful Climate, In* 
rivalled! Facilities lor Acquiring a 
Thorough Knowledge of the Nub- 
.lects Taught, aud a Course of %tndlc* 
Adapted to the Wants of the Pres
ent Day.

Separate Department for Youn 
winning to devote all their time t« 
and Music,
Studies will be Resumed Sept. 1, 1885.

Send for Circular to
MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St.,_ OUawa, Canada.

LOCAL NOTICES.

STUDIES 10 BE RESUMED SEPT. IHellebore ! Hellebore !—Buy vour 
Hellebore at Cron’s new drug store* and 
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 

Remember, Cron’s

i er Ladl 
o Freuch

Terms, payable half-yearly In advance:
Classical Coarse, per term uf "> months . I’ 1 
Civil Engineering 41 11 ••• ^

French, Drawing and Vocal Music free 
ot charge.

Telegraphy and Stenography at teachen 
rate.

The only College In America provided 
with incandeecentelectrlc light.

Send for particulars.

and Paris Green, 
new drug store.

For the best photos made to the city -6 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street. 1 ai. 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

Summer Underclothing for ladies and 
gentlemen ; a large variety offering cheap 
at J. J. Gibbons’.

Gloncestcr
Commercial Course '

The
N,D. DU SACRE CŒUR

Young Ladles’ Literary Institute. 
RIDEAU ST„ OTTAWA, CANADA.

This flourishing Institution, favorably sit- 
uated in the Capital of the Dominion, le 
complete in all Its appointments. Superior 
facilities are offered for a thorough acquisi
tion of the modern languages, particularly 
French, which, with English, Is a common 
language of the school,

In the Department of Music thle establish
ment has acquired a brilliant reputation. 
The superior department of the Conserva- 
tory Is devoted exclusively to Saered Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
church service, and to the special Instruction
a ro«»2lon° desire to follow music as gromaslon.

Hit REV. J, II, TABtRET, Oil.. D,D„
PRESIDENT-

356-7W

-EXCURSIONS-I km, yours gratefully,
A Visitor. CLERICAL. —via:—

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

We make a specialty 
j( Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

gSBïffis&'srasusrate
home, where elevating Influences evoke and 
develop in the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing, and retired manners.

Musical soirees. Interspersed with récita- 
lions, tableaux, etc , are given weekly in t he 
presence of the teachers, forming charm t ng 
reunions, which tend to accentuate tne 
home-like character of the school.

The table Is supplied with an abund 
healthful food,and delloaolesof there»., c- 
tlve roasons are provided to an extent c'.m- 
P®!™}® with a due observance of the law » of

HOT A1B IT KNAVES.

We direct attention to the announce- 
mi ut of the E. & O. Gurney Co., of Ham- 
ilton, which appear» to this issue. This 
firm ! as been established to Hamilton for 
a number of years and their manufactures 
have not only gained a high reputation 
to that city, but are well and favorably 
known all over the Dominion. The Hot 
Air Furnace» which they have now placed 
in the market possess all those qualities 
which render them meet desirable for 
churcheq schools, public buildings, stores 
and private dwellings. Those who con
template fitting up any one of such pieces 
the coming winter eould not do better 
than communicate with the Messrs, Gut-

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return . • • •
Regina and return .
Calgary and return . • 75

Meals & Berths included on Boat

anm of

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

ou For further Information address—
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

356-Ow

THOMAS ft, PARISH,TEACHER WANTED.
F°£A™i SCHOOL. ST.
Ira. raraASZS? 6 femaIe teacher, hold-
K! «8» pérannttm?0n6"elM, ,,rtmoeU'

JOHN WAL&

Agent, London. Offlee-4M Richmond St.

W- ttMRJRSk Men-, MCN»’
MONTREAL.

ney.
857-2»

I D

m

VOL 7.
CALENDAR.

Aug. 30.—Sunday, xlv. after I 
Hone of Lima.

Aug. 31.—St. Raymond Nonnat 
Sept. 1.—St. Elizabeth of Port 
Sept. 2 —Rt. Stephen, King an< 
Kept. 8.—St. Phllomena, Vlrgtr 
Sept. 4.—St. Rose ef Viterbo, V 
Sept. 5.—St. Lawrence Justl: 

and Confessor.

A SILVER JUE

A Glad Day fo 
lottetown

The Entire Country Bepresi 
bishops, Bishop» ami 
Present—Addresses am

Charlottetown Herald, 
Wednesday, August liitl 

twenty-fifth anniversary of 
tion of their Lordships th 
Charlottetown and Chatham, 
remembered in Prince Ed' 
Never did our little Islam 
assemblage of Prelates and 
never was there a more royi 
demonstration of a people1 
AU classes, and we may ei 
united in doing honor to , 
devoted his life unreservedl; 
poral and eternal welfare of i 

Ere the hour appointed fo 
in the celebration, the m 
which had ushered in the d 
to brightest sunshine. The 
early morning, which had cai 
hopeful to fear, tended on 
dust and lend a freshness t
phere. The city everywher 
bright and gay appearance, 
flying from the principal hi 
of bunting crossed the ch 
fares; everything wore an ail 
and everybody seemed to 
holiday attire. The Pap 
floated high over the Epie 
which was gaily decorated w 
of aU nations.

The exterior of the Cathe 
fasely ornamented with bun 
western entrance a handsom 
was erected, with a scroll bear 
“Long Life and Happiness.' 
Dunstan’s is not well adapti 
ornamentation, and consider 
persons will concede that the 
Decoration did all that was 
succeeded in producing a vei 
The front of the galleries 
scarlet cloth, bore mottoes ii 
on a white ground. On the 
were :

Dei Coadjutors Sumut. (\\ 
workers with God.) 

fasec Agnoi Meos. (Feed 
Pasco Oves Meas. (Feed M 
On the Gospel side : 
Fidclis Serous ot Pruicns. i 

Prudent Servant.)
Zelus Domus Domini Comei 

zeal of the House of the Lor 
me.)

Between these were festc 
greens caught up at each 
wreath of flowers. The 
wreathed in evergreen. Fri 
of the ceiling over the nave 
ers of scarlet, blue, green an 
ing, which were caught c 
galleries and wound aroun 
between the evergreen g: 
windows were draped in 1 
under the choir loft was arra 
ground of scarlet and white, 
hung the portraits of their 1 
Bishops of Charlottetown : 
Winding about these pictur 
bearing the mottoes :

Hi Sunt Duo Candelabra 
Domini. (They are two sni 
the sight of the Lord. )

Small Hags and garlands o! 
everywhere. Guarding the 
the Sanctuary stood two ban 
on the Gospel side bore t 
motto of the Bishop of Chari 
on the Epistle side those of 
of Chatham. The roof of I 
was draped in white gauz 
centre of the gauzy clouds 
formed by two wreaths of ni 
High above the Grand Altar 
Latin numbers XXV in lett 
güttering silver, and ovei 
motto :

Quid Retrihuam Domino.
render to the Lord.)

In the corners ol the Si 
immense banners, one hear 
Mitre with Cross and Cro 
name “t Petrus Carolinopi 
other with the same emblem 
“+ Jacobus Chatamensis.” 
the Altar stood elegant c 
burnished braes, while th 
blazed with colored lights an 
with flowers in vases of 1 
and alabaster. Over the dc 
the Sacristies were golden 
trating the chief epochs of tl 
lives. On the Gospel side 
mounted by the date 1818, c 
the birth of the Bishop of I 
A chaUce, surmounted by 
was iUuatrative of His Lori 
tion, while the mitre and 
shone under the date 1860, h 
his consecration as Bishop, 
side the emblems were the i 
being 1821, 1851, and 1860. 
tala of the columns support 
the Sanctuary glittered the 
XXV.

The celebration began wi 
of the Most Holy Sacrifie 
At nine o'clock the Prela 
formed to ptoeeseion in th 
the Palaee in the following 
Tie Clergy to Caieoek

Mgr. Seeire.
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